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The Best of South Africa 
<p>14 Nights | 4&nbsp;on Safari | 8 Rounds including Fancourt, Steenberg &amp; Leopard Creek</p>


Enjoy your first 6 nights in Cape Town at Cape Grace Hotel. Your next four nights will be enjoyed in George at
Fancourt Hotel. The final 4 nights are in Kruger National Park at Jock Safari Lodge. In addition to 4 days on safari,
enjoy 8 rounds of golf including Erinvale, Steenberg, Arabella, De Zalze, The Montagu Course at Fancourt, The
Links Course at Fancourt, The Outeniqua Course at Fancourt, and Leopard Creek.

Thursday, March 1

This evening depart the United States.

Friday, March 2

On arrival at the   Airport you will be met by PerryGolf personnel who will assist you with your luggage and transfer
to your transportation.

 Your preferred arrival & departure airport options are dependent on your personal preferences. The closest airport
to your first hotel/golf course is listed first.  Some airports have direct transatlantic flights from US cities while others
only offer service with connections through European hub cities.  Our air department is available to talk through your
air travel options.

OVERNIGHT: Cape Grace by Fairmont - 2 Luxury Room

Saturday, March 3

Play today at Erinvale  (tbc).  This Gary Player designed championship golf course has fast become renowned
throughout the golfing world. Situated on the slopes of the Helderberg Mountains, few courses can compete with the
views offered by Erinvale.  A tough, yet flat front nine prepares golfers for the hilly back nine where the course really
livens up. Huge bent grass greens and bunkers that only Player could think of are hallmarks of this course. Erinvale
hosted the 1996 World Cup of Golf (Won by Ernie Els and Wayne Westner) and the SA Open in 2002 and 2003. 
(cart fee included)

OVERNIGHT: Cape Grace by Fairmont - 2 Luxury Room

Sunday, March 4

Play today at Steenberg  (tbc). An 18 hole championship course designed by Peter Matkovich; a backdrop of
vineyards, gardens, forests and mountains provides the setting for this beautiful exclusive course. The course is
always in excellent condition with bent grass greens and lush fairways. Steenberg offers you the opportunity of
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excellent golf within the historic setting of one of the Cape&#39;s oldest wine farms. Dating back to 1682 the
vineyards have been replanted and 140 acres are now under vines. 

OVERNIGHT: Cape Grace by Fairmont - 2 Luxury Room

Monday, March 5

OVERNIGHT: Cape Grace by Fairmont - 2 Luxury Room

Tuesday, March 6

Today play Arabella  (tbc).  Ranked no. 5 in South Africa in 2005, Arabella is perfectly designed to exploit is unique
position alongside the largest natural lagoon in Southern Africa. The 8th, 9th, 17th and 18th holes run parallel to the
lagoon, proving a truly memorable experience. Choosing a signature hole proves to be an extremely difficult task as
all of the holes are well designed with spectacular views. The course is the host course to the Nelson Mandela
Invitational, Africa's premier Pro-am Charity Event. (cart fee included)

OVERNIGHT: Cape Grace by Fairmont - 2 Luxury Room

Wednesday, March 7

Today play on the De Zalze Winelands Golf Estate  (tbc). Set on the Spier De Zalze Wine Estate, Spier (Afrikaans
meaning Pure) is a fairly new course with some of the best golf holes in the Cape. As host club to the 2006
Eisenhower Trophy, Spier prides itself in tremendous playing surfaces and excellent overall golf experience. The
first 3 and last 2 holes are superb golf holes with the Eerste River coming into play on all 5 holes. 

OVERNIGHT: Cape Grace by Fairmont - 2 Luxury Room

Thursday, March 8

Today play Fancourt - The Montagu  (tbc).  Designed by Gary Player and remodeled in 2004 by David
McKlay-Kidd (Bandon Dunes), the Montagu is South Africa's best parkland golf course. With the highest levels of
conditioning and true championship layout, The Montagu at Fancourt sets the standards by which all other courses
in South Africa are measured. 

OVERNIGHT: Fancourt Hotel - 2  Luxury Room

Friday, March 9

Today play Fancourt - The Links  (tbc). Ranked  #1 in South Africa.Created from a previously flat piece of land,
over 700 000 cubic metres of earth was moved in transforming it into a typical Links style. The course presents
undulating windswept terrain and dune-style landscape and is the only such course in South Africa. Every hole has
received detailed attention to ensure that the overall balance in terms of length, position of hazards and shot values
are in harmony. As a result, The Links presents a stern test in all weather conditions.  The Links experience includes
a mandatory caddie and the option to walk or take a cart.  
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OVERNIGHT: Fancourt Hotel - 2  Luxury Room

Saturday, March 10

OVERNIGHT: Fancourt Hotel - 2  Luxury Room

Sunday, March 11

Today play Fancourt - The Outeniqua  (tbc).  Beautifully maintained, the Outiniqua course is a parkland design of
the highest quality. Often referred to as the 2nd Fancourt Course, Outiniqua can easily stand alone as a wonderful
golf outing. Although the course moves through a fair amount of housing, it is well set back and carefully hidden with
the use of flower beds, trees and well placed water hazards.

OVERNIGHT: Fancourt Hotel - 2  Luxury Room

Monday, March 12

OVERNIGHT: Jock Safari Lodge - 2 Main Jock

Tuesday, March 13

Today play Leopard Creek  (tbc). Situated near Malelane in the heart of Mpumalanga, on the southern border of
the Kruger National Park, Leopard Creek presents a rare opportunity to play an outstanding bushveld golf course.
The 360 hectare development is bordered to the north and the west by the picturesque Crocodile River and the
Kruger National Park. Typical bushveld koppies overlook the course from the east, providing an ideal backdrop for a
magnificent Gary Player designed course. Ranked #1 in South Africa in 2005 * 2023, Leopard Creek is everything
you would expect.  

OVERNIGHT: Jock Safari Lodge - 2 Main Jock

Wednesday, March 14

OVERNIGHT: Jock Safari Lodge - 2 Main Jock

Thursday, March 15

OVERNIGHT: Jock Safari Lodge - 2 Main Jock

Friday, March 16

Depart South Africa from the   Airport.
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Your Lodging
Cape Grace by Fairmont

Standing at the heart of the V&A Waterfront is a figure that evokes familiarity, comfort and a sense of adventure â€“
Cape Grace is a timeless presence.  With rooms gazing out onto the harbour, marina, or the majestic silhouette of
Table Mountain, this grand hotel feels as if it has always been part of the landscape. Every visit, even the first, truly
feels like a homecoming.   

From the warm and personal check-in process to the convenience of our complimentary chauffeured drives, each
step is an opportunity for us to connect with our guests. Our personalized room experience envelops you in warmth,
infusing your stay with an abundance of thoughtful amenities and heartfelt gestures. Uniquely situated in the heart of
the city, our serene spa and gym spaces and exclusive pool exude an intimate atmosphere akin to a private retreat.  

Each one of our culinary expressions take place in exquisite settings that enhance our guestsâ€™ unique dining
experiences. Elegantly served alongside a curated wine list, our Restaurant menu pays homage to both classic and
innovative culinary traditions. Whether you seek solace with a compelling book, engaging conversation, or joining us
for Afternoon Tea, our enchanting Library Lounge serves a sanctuary for both the connoisseur and the curious.  

End your day at Cape Graceâ€™s iconic Bascule Bar; a beloved rendezvous for sundowners, served alongside
gorgeous marina views, and its renowned collection of wines and whiskies from around the world. 

Fancourt Hotel

A combination of Olde Worlde charm and contemporary luxuries is what makes the Fancourt Hotel so distinctive.
Fancourt's central location in the heart of the Garden Route makes it a perfect place from which to explore this most
beautiful of regions. At Fancourt, guests can choose between a room in the beautifully restored 19th Century Manor
House or one of the stately Garden Suites and Studios. The 3 courses at Fancourt are accessible to Fancourt
members and hotel guests only, making it one of the most exclusive golf properties in South Africa.

Jock Safari Lodge

Jock Safari Lodge is the first private lodge set in the heart of Africa's premier wildlife reserve, the Kruger National
Park. This luxury lodge incorporates the romance and elegance of the past colonial era, and reflects in its unique
style the indigenous Zulu and Shangaan cultures. The Kruger Park offers some of the best game viewing available
in Africa and Jock Safari Lodge is situated in one of the best game viewing areas of the park. Sightings of animals
including the BIG FIVE can be seen while relaxing around the rock pool or from the comfort and privacy of your own
room. Walking safaris, Birding safaris and guided Historical tours will take you along the paths of legend and
mystery. Interpret the signs, sounds and scents of wild animals in this unspoilt wilderness Clients staying at Jock can
enjoy golf at Leopard Creek which is 40 minutes drive through the park. Your expectations of comfort and quality will
be exceeded at Jock Safari Lodge. 12 Luxury air conditioned suites offer guests the unique opportunity to
experience the gracious style of old world elegance surrounded by unspoilt wilderness. Each suite has a private
Sala (outdoor lounge) that overlooks the river. The romantic bathrooms and outdoor showers share the same river
view and sightings of animals, including the BIG FIVE can be seen from the comfort & privacy of your own room.
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Each suite has a King size bed surrounded by walk-in mosquito netting, a small lounge and twin basin bathroom.
Your private terrace has its own plunge pool and a wooden walkway to a lapa overlooking the riverbed. Further
features: -All power is generated on 220volt -Telephones on micro dish -Flatscreen DSTV available – on request
-Pool - Private Plunge pools at each suite -Onsite game rangers and fenced security in the camp from predators
-Internet access -Spa & Wellness ACCOMMODATION INCLUDES: -All meals, teas and coffees & local alcholic
beverages -Two safaris per day in open landrovers -Tourism Marketing levy of R5.00 pppn -Daily walking safaris -
only subject to availability


